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ABSTRACT
While the levers for the social determinants of health reside largely outside
institutional walls, this does not absolve health professional schools from
exercising their influence to improve the communities in which they are
located. Fulfilling this charge will require a departure from conventional thinking, particularly when it comes to educating future health professionals. We
describe efforts within medical education to transform recruitment, admissions,
and classroom environments to emphasize diversity and inclusion. The aim is to
cultivate a workforce with the perspectives, aptitudes, and skills needed to fuel
community-responsive health-care institutions.
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There is a growing consensus around the origins of
health inequity, setting the stage for more effective
countermeasures. Access and affordability issues are
still recognized for their role in the persistence of
health disparities, but the story doesn’t end there.
Barriers to wellness that stem from structural inequities lingering across our societies and institutions
and tracking individuals into disadvantage are gaining broader recognition for their significant role as
upstream influencers of unfair variations in quality of
care.1,2 These social determinants accumulate to hinder
individuals and communities from benefiting from
the full range of health promotion strategies, from
healthy eating to safe living conditions and empowering educational opportunities. The social dynamics that
undergird and perpetuate health disparities require a
multisystem, multilevel intervention, and many of the
levers for change reside outside the realm of health
care. However, that fact does not absolve health professional schools from exercising their influence over
these broader social issues as a reflection of their roles
as anchor institutions in the communities they serve.
One way for academic institutions to better understand
and address community health needs and the social
determinants of health (SDH) is to partner with public
health practitioners, including those in governmental
public health and community agencies.
As a nation, we are grappling with the pressing
need to improve health-care quality while controlling
costs. But, without an intentional focus on health
equity, our reform efforts will not result in meaningful improvements for the most vulnerable among us.
Since 2003, when the Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality began publishing evidence via its annual
“National Healthcare Disparities Report,” we’ve seen
no improvements and actually a worsening of some
indicators of health disparities.3 Some scholars have
made the case that this growing gap in outcomes is
attributable to disparities in access to medical advancements—in other words, individuals who are affluent,
health literate, insured, and otherwise enfranchised in
the mainstream health system are more likely to benefit
from improvements in diagnostics and treatments than
low-income, uninsured, or health illiterate individuals
at the margins.4 Likewise, while our base of knowledge
on how to prevent and control the chronic diseases
that plague our nation has grown, not all segments of
the population have equal exposure to guide healthenhancing choices.
Therefore, continued innovations in biomedical
science and care delivery are just part of fulfilling
our charge in the academic health enterprise. We
also need to focus on influencing the upstream SDH

and bringing advances in care and prevention into
communities where they are lacking. This undertaking calls for culturally sensitive, community-oriented
health practitioners grounded in the principles of SDH.
More than ever, our efforts to improve our health-care
system’s quality and effectiveness through innovation
depend upon a health workforce that comes from a
diversity of backgrounds and experiences, with a mix
of research and practice orientations.5
It is evident that we can’t accelerate our pace of
change without diversifying racial/ethnic, socioeconomic, or otherwise culturally monolithic learning
environments. During the past decade, support for and
recognition of the educational dividends of diversity
have grown. Educational research has produced compelling evidence that intentionally integrating diversity
into formal and informal learning environments—
while creating and fostering cultures of inclusion—
benefits the intellectual development, service orientation, critical thinking, and cultural competence of all
involved.6,7 Further, we are beginning to understand
how powerful the experience with counter-stereotypes,
and social and academic interaction with others of
different backgrounds, can be in the battle to disarm
detrimental unconscious biases.8 An analysis of results
from the Association of American Medical Colleges
Graduation Questionnaire serves as further evidence
that exposing students to backgrounds and perspectives
different from their own has direct positive effects on
intentions to treat underserved patients.9
In medicine specifically, this recognition is accelerating our efforts to transform the applicant pool from
the bottom up. There is renewed attention to the
importance of broadening and enhancing pipeline
programs, which provide pathways into the health
professions for groups underrepresented in medicine.
We are beginning to see promisingly positive trends
in the diversity of admitted students as the principles
of holistic review are more broadly adopted.10 Holistic
review recasts the admissions process so it is not solely
about selecting students with the requisite academic
readiness but also about identifying those essential
traits and attitudes that are predictive of a caring bedside manner and patient-centeredness. In this same
vein, a growing number of institutions are employing
multiple “mini-interviews,” standardized patients, and
other simulations to evaluate the interpersonal skills
and character of potential future physicians.
In addition, competency in the psychological, social,
and behavioral sciences has been elevated alongside
physical science aptitude as the marker of a qualified
future physician.11 The new Medical College Admission Test, which launches in 2015, will assess students’
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understanding of behavior change, cultural and social
differences that affect health, and the relationship
among socioeconomic status, access to resources, and
well-being.
These initiatives represent a notable shift toward
a more proactive approach to developing the type of
physicians we desperately need. Moving away from the
status quo toward a health system that produces more
equitable, higher quality, and more efficient care means
we cannot be complacent as the passive recipients of
talent. Instead, we must actively and specifically communicate what traits and experiences are required and
valued from future health-care professionals. Further,
we must seek out and cultivate service orientation,
passion for community health promotion, and crosscultural experience, and channel young people with
these interests into careers in the health professions
the same way we currently do for those students who
display ability in the natural sciences. To accomplish
this goal requires targeting future health providers
early along their scholastic paths through pipeline
programs, ensuring that future applicants to health
professional schools have ample time to cultivate the
expanding list of required capacities and experiences.
Specifically, we must increase the scope and effectiveness of our pipeline programs targeting minority and
socioeconomically disadvantaged young people for
careers in a health system designed to better serve the
needs of all. Academic enrichment, preparation for
standardized tests, career fairs and counseling, peerto-peer advising, exposure to research methods, and
financial planning assistance are just a few of the critical
services that pipeline programs deliver to young people
in the community. Interventions of this nature, such
as the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s Summer
Medical and Dental Education Program,12 with its 12
university-based sites and in existence since 1989, have
demonstrated that attending to the whole individual—
not solely the individual’s academic needs—yields significant, positive educational and career outcomes that
benefit the individual and the institutions supporting
these programs, and send a message to communities
about an institution’s commitment to cultivating local
talent and creating pathways to opportunity.
Expanding workforce diversity is an essential, yet
insufficient, approach to retooling our health professional schools to act as stewards within the community.
If we change who is going into the health professions
without shifting the climate of our institutions, we’ll see
limited dividends in the form of equitable and socially
responsive health care. To achieve the desired result
and reap the benefits, increases in diversity must be
accompanied by a climate of inclusion. A climate of
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inclusion allows diverse talents to flourish and fosters
personal investment in the institution’s mission and
vision. Inclusion promotes the emergence of innovative problem solving that occurs at the intersections of
perspectives, experiences, and disciplines. In this sense,
a spirit of inclusiveness can support the integration of
public health knowledge, skills, and partnerships into
the practice of medicine. In short, inclusion is the key
to unlocking the potential of the diversity of traits,
aptitudes, and backgrounds that we seek to attract
into health careers. These changes have powerful
implications for population health: cultivating a diverse
health-care workforce with aptitudes and motivations
that gel with the ideal of an equitable, team-based,
and community-oriented health-care system will ultimately result in better health outcomes and reduced
disparities. Promoting health care as both a hard and
a soft science will reconnect medicine to its roots as a
humanistic endeavor and a public service.
Surmounting a challenge this big will require
unprecedented inter-professional collaboration,
innovative thinking, and systems-level action. It also
demands that we join our public health colleagues
to seek synergies among the investments of the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services and other
federal agencies with leverage over SDH, such as the
U.S. Department of Education and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, to build a
comprehensive and aligned strategy.
Marc Nivet is the co-principal investigator of the Summer Medical
and Dental Education Program grant from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation mentioned in this article.
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